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The Optimization of In-Situ Thermal Cleaning Focused on

Surface Microroughness for Future Si Epitaxial Growth

A. Ohkura, H. Oku, K. Matsumoto and T. Ohmi

Department of Electronics, Faculty of
Englneering Tohoku University Sendai 980, Japan

A few nanoneter surface nicroroughening caused by high temperature in-situ
thermal cleaning (pre-bakinS) before CVD Si epitaxial growth process is
studied using STM. Among three pre-baking condition, i.e. H2-1-00Torr, Ar-
100Torr and Hig:h vacuuln, Hydrogen ambient pre-baking showd the nininun
degree of nicrorougheing. The native oxlde forned in H2S04:H2O2=4:I cleaning
prior to wafer foading is effective in preventing the surface
microroughness.

l.Introduction
As the device pursues finer geonetry and

advanced perfornance, the Si epitaxial layer
becomes nore lnportant to be employed as the
hiShIy integrated CMOS in which the short
channel effect and the carrier nobility are
critical. Every application enploys the
structure that the thin epitaxial layer with
low concentration ls formed on the substrate
with hish concentratlon.

Meanwhile in the case of forning
extrenely thin epitaxial layer of 500run or
less, the nicroroughness of the epi-substrate
interface and that of the epitaxial layer
surface needs to be carefully watched. Figure
1 shows the experinental results when the
surface microroughness was neasured with the
computerized surface profiler. In this
experiment, the wafer was first inmersed in
to 5% NH40H solution at the roon temperature
to intenfionally nake it surface rough. Then
the epltaxial layer of 1.8um was forned on
this wafer surface by neans of the CVD

nethod. The surface nicroroughness before the
epitaxlal growth is well reflected on the
after epitaxial growth. This surface
nicroroughness on the epitaxial layer can not
be lmproved even by following thermal
oxidizing and by renoving it. It is clear
that, in order to secure the surface flatness
after the epitaxial growth, the wafer surface
nust be controlled to be sufficiently flat
until the very monent that the epitaxial
layer formed. It has been reported that
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Taking these problens into account,
authors have conducted experlments to examine
the thin epitaxlal layer growth with the CVD

method. The growth process is divided into
two stages : the in-situ cleaning (pre-
bakins) process and the epitaxial growth
process. This article describes the surface
microroughening caused by pre-baking process.
And it refers to the influence of trace
impurities on nicroroughness and to the
effect of the native oxide forned
lntentionally on wafer surface to protect
microroughness.
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the microroughness of several nanoneters on
the wafer affects the breakdown of thin gate
oxide of MOSr).



2.Experirental rethod
The unit used in the experiment is the

hish vacuum compatible horizontal reactor in
which the temperature is ralsed with the RF

dielectric heating. The susceptor employs the
SiC-coated graphite. T[e ultinate pressure of
this unit is 3x10-vTorr IeveI can be
nalntained. As for the source gas to forn the
epitaxial layer, SiH4, which is diluted to
1000ppn with H2, 1s- lntroduced. The gas
distribution syslen employs the ultra clean
gas delivery .systen. The naxinun trace
inpurlty in the gas used is HrO, and its
concentration is several parts pe-r billion or
less at the polnt of use. The surface
nicroroughness of the wafer is examined with
the wide coverage type STM (Scanning
Tunnellng Microscope). We use the 'Ra", means
the average roughness, value to explain the
roughness. The other expression "Rnax", neans
the peak to vary of the roughness, can
estimate 10 tines "Ra".

(a)

(b)

(c)

The P-doped n(1-00lCZ wafer with the
resistivity of 8-12 cn is used in the
experinent.

S.Result and discusslon
The H, (lQOTorr) ambience and the vacuum

anbience lfO-'Torr order during pre-baking)
were enployed thls tine. In additlon, the Ar
(100Torr) amblence was also studied.

Figure 2 shows the STM inages of wafers
processed as follows : the native oxlde on
the wafers was removed first with 0.b% DHF
and then the wafers were pre-baked under the
conditions of (a)-(c) respectively. As shown
in Figure 2, it is ]earned the wafer surface
gets deteriorated in the other anbience than
the Hc ambience.

Ffgure 3 show the degree of the surface
microroughness without epitaxial growth when
the tenperature and the time are changed in
the Hr. (100Torr) amblent and Ar (100Torr)
anbierit pre-bake applying the paraneter of
R&, respectlvely.

It has been reported that the bare Si
surface ls etched when it reacts with oxygen
atoms existing in the a,{r,hie,qce in trace
volune and SiO is producedoto,+t.
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Fig.3 The degree of surface nicro-
roughness Ra when the temperature/tine
are changed in He and Ar pre-bake.
The dashed line Shows Ar-100Torr baking
The solid line shows H2-100Torr baking

Figure 4 shows the degree of the surface
nicroroug:hness when the partial pressure of
02 + HzO are changed under high vacuum pre-
u6xins.'
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Fig.2 The STM lnages of wafers surface
pre-baked as follows;
(a) Hq-1O0Torr, 940C, 15nin.
(b ) Ai-100Torr, 940C, lSnin.
(c) HiSh Vacuum, 940C, 15nin.
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wafer surface in the H2S0d:H202 cleaning
(HoS0,r:HoOc = 4:1). Thi-s oiid-e thereunder

""ferie 
d,'t6 as "HS oxide" ) , f eatures the

lowest desorption temperature anong the
oxides -grown in various kinds of acid
cleaningcl. And we conflrm that this HS oxide
fllm can be renoved by both of He (100Torr)
and high vacuun anbient pre-baking-with 940C,
1Srnin . Thi s means the waf er surf ace 1s
protected for 15nln.

The vacuun ambient pre-bake and the H2

ambient pre-bake are compared in terns of the
surface nicroroughness, shown ln figure 5. In
the case of Hc ambient pre-bake, Ra values
are dlstribute'd around I.2A, showing the
mininum roughening. These Ra values are close
to reference value obtained from the non-
processed wafer. We also confirned the MOS

diode breakdown statics of wafers pre-baked
under He anblent. The sanples whlch applied
HS oxid6 have hlgher breakdown voltage than
the sanples without it. 0n the other hand,
the Ra values vary ln the wide range in the
case of the vacuum anblent pre-bake. Thls
indicates the desorption of HS oxide at high
tenperature does not take place in a uniform
nanner over the entlre wafer surface ln the
vacuum anbience.

4.Conclusions
The effect of the pre-bake process on the

wafer surface was studied in various
anbiences ln terms of the nicroroughness. The

Hq ambient pre-bake has been found very
effective against the surface microroughness.
It has been also learned the native oxide
formed in the H2S04 + H2O2 cleaning is
effective in s'upp=ressi'ng' the surface
nicroroughness. This natlve oxide can be
renoved in the 15 min pre-bake at 940C in the
HZ ambience.
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Fig.4 The lnfluence of 0r*Hz0 partial
pressure on surf ace mi'cro--r-oughness
irnder high vacuun anbient pre-bake.

From these results, the degree of surface
nicroroughness strongly depend on the
exlstence of trace inpuritles (HrO, Oz
nolecules). The allowable inpurity partial
pressure, wlthouf surface roughenlng, should
be less than lO-vTorr under hish vacuun or in
inert gas anbient Pre-baking.

The previous experinental results
indicatethatltlsnotfavorabletoexpose
the bare Sl surface to the pre-bake process '
Based on the flndlngs, the experiments were

conducted to exanine the effect of the native
oxlde as the protective f1Im for the Si
surface. In this experinent, the native oxitle
with the thickness of 0.7nn was forned on the
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Fig.5 The deviation of surface nicro-
roughness compared with H2-and Hieh
vaciun aurbient pre-baking. -l{afers are
prepared with HS oxide before baking.
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